Luxury Wedding Albums

Enhance your memories …..
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Fine Art Albums

•

Flash Mount Coffee Table,
Photobooks, Parent Album

•

Leather & Eco-leather
Cover (various colors)

•
•
•
•

Photo Cover (front)
Cover Imprinting
Lay Flat Pages

As storytellers, our attention to detail is
impeccable, capturing the natural magic of your
special day. Plus our relaxed approach will make
your wedding as memorable as your timeless
images.

We custom design, print and bind exquisite
Flush Mount Albums, Coffee Table Books,
Magazine Style Photo Books and Parent
Albums, capturing your treasured moments
forever.

An album is an important part of your wedding
and should be passed down through your
family. We offer a range of luxury albums and
customised options to reflect your unique
style. After all, what’s one person’s cup of tea,
isn’t another’s.

Every album is unique, and we can deliver your
finished album to you within four weeks, once
you approve your final design.

Creating an album is always an exciting
experience and is something you’ll love and
cherish forever.
We take the greatest care during the planning
stages to create something truly unique to
you, combining our artistic expression and your
personal style.

Different sizes, styles and
options available
The style, size and finish of your wedding album
will be a collaboration between you and us, so
the result is an exclusive tailor-made album
that will remain a timeless keepsake of your
special day.
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A few weeks after your wedding, we’ll choose the photos and design
for the first draft of your album – the way we see your day as artists.

We’ll show you the sample design, let you add or delete photos, and then
we’ll show you the design with the changes you requested. You’ll then
have a further opportunity to make any other changes before your album
goes to print.

We design your album as carefully as we would create one for our own
wedding day.
Just so you know, we price our albums per page, not by the number of
images.
Of course, your input is extremely important, so you’ll be a part of the
process, making changes to the album, by adding or removing pages
and pictures. There are no limits to the design – it’s as unique as your
wedding day.

The first draft averages around 50-60 pages and you can make as
many changes as you want on two occasions. Here’s how it works.
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SIZE
Wide Very Large

12x15inch (30x40cm)

Wide Large

10x14inch (25x35cm)

Wide Medium

8x12inch

Large Square

14x14inch (35x35cm)

Standard Square

12x12inch (30x30cm)

Medium Square

10x10inch (25x25cm)

Small Square

(20x30cm)

8x8inch (20x20cm)

ALBU M COVER U PGRADES: The supplied album already includes a cover but it may be upgraded with choice of other covers in a different
style and material. Prices on request. Standard box included. Upgraded boxes are available.
Parent Albums: Duplicate albums the same size or smaller than the main album receive a reduction in cost.
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